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BUSINESS AS USUAL OVER CHRISTMAS

--
/

• In the midst of Christmas parties, presents, and plum
puddings, the surveillance of both sea and aerial approaches
to the North American continent goes on, while the future
pilots, missile experts and ground crews of the RCAF begin
their training under their Christmas trees at home.
While excited children open ··unknowns" may be easily de

gifts containing toy jet fight- tected and Identified, person
rs, bombers, and guided mis- nel in plotting rooms record
sIles on Christmas morning, the movements of all shipping
the air and ground crews in and aircraft from San Diego
the ready hangers at RCAF to Alaska.
Station Comox will be on the others, too, are busy. Ground
alert. controlled Approach operators

409 Squadron, with their I are ready to guide the alr
supersonic CF-IO1B Voodoo In- craft to and from the target
terceptors poised in support of areas. Meteorologists maintain
Air Defence Command's NOR- a close weather watch. And
AD committments are con- technicians of many trades
stantly ready to intercept. assist in ensuring the opera
identify, andif necessary- tonal capabilities of the unit
destroy any aircraft approach- during the holiday season.
Ing the continent from the But, the postponement of
Pacific Northwest. the holiday festivities is only
Meanwhile, the Neptune pat- temporary. Tomorrow another

rol bombers of Maritime Air crew will take over the job
Command's 407 Squadron are of surveillance while they en
ready to take the offensive joy the presents, parties, and
against submarines in the plum puddings. Late, but
North Pacific. And, so that peacefully.
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Operations per ling Airwo
keep track of sl waters to aid Maritime Patrol
mov be called s or sbmarines reported dur
hr.lidays.

101 Dalmations to
Attend Kids Party
The dependants of RCAF

personnel and civilian em
ployees will see a free show
ing of Walt Disney's popular,
iuil length cartoon "101 Dal
mations" t the station the
a re on Sa urdav.

Children 12 years old and

~

under w1\\ be acl:n\t e.d \.o the
theatre free a I o'clock and
will be treated to fr pop
corn. Afr e show, they i!
be taken by bus o he Rec
,reation Centre to meet Santa
Claus. while the second sho-

pig of the movie is being held
for anyone over 12.

l iee cream, candy and pop
are featured on the menu

ii..
I

Even during the Christmas holidays, there seems to !ways be something that requir
es maintenance. Here WO C. J. Cormier explains a job requirement to Cpl. •
A. Miring, LAC M. Dube and LAC D. C. Erickson of 407 Squalron
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The local Save the Children
Campaign ended on November
23. with a total o: S207.51.
This represented a large in

crease over last year when $15
was raised in the Ha!lowe'en

fort you have put forward in campaign. This total 01 3207.51
support of our many tasks and has a purchasing power of ap
projects during the past year. proximately $1.240 in the Dr.
While we must not be com Peter Spohn Clinic in Korea
1.a, where it will boe directed. '

piacent about our exploits, I • ., ·h Mis Bvbelie it 1l ti'» th; Ve want to than} Miss Jev-
e 1e\·e t 1s on Y ittmg t at I cridgc. Pndrc Thomas, Padre
each of you should feel proud Parkhouse, teachers and all
of the part you have played in others for their assistance in
the accomplishments of this naking this campaign posstble.
station. The co!fee party held in

September in aid of the Iran-
To all Service members, to an Earthquake relief fund re
the civilian personnel, and to alized $70.00.
your families I extend my
wishes for a very Merry Christ- HOLIDAY STANZA

I
As Christmas and the end of
!962 draws near, I wish to ex-. - . -
press my sincere appreciation
tor the co-operation and ef-

mas and a Prosperous and
Peaceful New Year.

Waiting for the signal that will send them scurrying for their poised and potent jet
interceptors, crews on Christmas duty relax in full flying ger. Left to right: F/L
W. A. C. Wilson, F/l D. Broadbent, F/L L. B. Holl and F/O A. Horoshko.

The hand that lifts the cup
that cheers

Should not be used to shift
the gears.
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j jgs The Editor cnd Staff of the 'Tote g
Times' wish to take this opportunity
of wishing a Very Happy Christmas 8
and Prosperous and Successful New €#Year to all our Advertisers, to all our i
Contributors and to all Service Per
sonnel, both at home and abroad. $&

4
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FOY.JP Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Stat!

CATIIOLIC CHAPEL
Father H. ThomAS, F L

SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m.
11 a.m and 5 pm
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday (except Wednesday) at
4:35 pm. Wednesday 8:30 p.m.
and Saturday 8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Christma Confessions: Sun

day, Dec. 23 3 to 5 pm,
Father A. Talbot Monday. Dec.
24 --- 4 to 5 pm, Father A
Talbot. Chritmas Eve, Dec.
24 7 to 9 (no children),
F L H Thomas.
CHRISTMAS MASS SCHED

ULE: Midnight Mass-12 pm.
High Mass. Christmas morn
ing--8:30 a.m., Children's Mass.
Christmas Morning- 10 a.m,
Low M. <s.

•

The Meaning
Of Christmas

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962
and mark on a tab whether
suitable for a boy or girl and
ot what age--this is most help
ful in the case of articles of
clothing and toys.

• •
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BOY BEST
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Holiday and hol day, Christmas is more than a Yule
log, holly or tree. It is more than natural good cheer and
the giving of gifts. Christmas is even more than the feast
of the home and of children, the feast of love and friend
ship. It is more than all of these together. Christmo is
Christ, the Christ of justice and charity, of freedom and
pecce

The joy o: Christmas is a joy that war cannot kill, for
it is the joy of the soul and the soul cannot die Poverty
cannot prevent he jo of Christmas, for it is a joy no
earthly wealth ccn give Time cannot wither Christmas,
for it belongs to eternity. The world cannot shatter it, for
it is union with Him who has overcome the world

The leaders cnd peoples of nations must understand
these fundamental truths if we are ever to have freedom
cnd peace. Unless charters and pacts have a 'divine
word,'' then agcin and again, as the waves upon the shore,
must catastrophe follow catastrophe. Not until men lay
cside greed, hatred, pride and the tyranny ot evil passions,
to travel the road that began at Bethlehem, will the Star
of Christmas peace illuminate the world.

Christmas is the Birthday of freedom, for it is only the
following ox Christ that mckes men free.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN,
Archbishop of New York

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 1962
It has been an impression,

in recent years, that Christ
rases are not only getting
closer together but are also
getting a little earlier each
succeeding year. The annual
Christmas hinting going on
for weeks ha. by now entered
the final pre-Christmas phase
in which firm orders are re
placing vgue hints.
We easily talk of it as being

too commercialized, ti.at the
spirit of materialism is seem
ingly drowning out the long
held values of this festive day.
However. we often urmise
that this growing emphasis on
the material is making way
toward the real riches of
Christmas. Suddenly. the mad
rush is over, quretn is creeps
over the world: carols and
hymns fill our polluted air and
are carried across the world
a. people huddle in churche
and homes to tind themselves
around pictures or miniature
cribs recalling the Birth of
Christ, the Saviour. The mes
sage of "Peace on Earth, Good
will to men," the Bible nar
rative of Luke, are both mean
ingfu! and provocative to
thought of man's dependence
to the Eternal God of our Uni
verseskeptical man may not
publicly admit, but his child
ishness gives way to childlike
ness. and within himself he
knows what he ought to ac
cept.

We do not think of Chris
mas coming upon us much like
i did upon the shepherds of
old- a rather incomprehen
sible wonder in a rather hard
Life, for to us it brings hope
of redemptive values, of peace
to all men. Upon such a mom
ent in the calendar year it is
our pleasure to greet our people
and friends a Happy Christ
mas God bless you merry
gentlemen!

IS Goop.and Goop forYoU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

NOTE: RE WHITE GIFTS
By our White GItts we re

member the needy at Christ
mas. Thls year the gifts will
be given to the Courtenay
Community Chest for distri
bution in this area. It is sug
gested that the children wrap
their gifts in WHITE paper

TO CELEBRATE
CHRISTMAS

A small town newspaper edi
tor commented recently on the
concerns of various churches
today as expressed in their
assemblies, councils, confer-

(Continued on page 8)

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention AII RCAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

Pacific Coast leaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

UY YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT

THE STU9!O ART
AND GIFT SHOP

{

Station Auto Club
at your •service

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL SM Parkhouse

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY, I6 Dec-0930. 1100

hrs - Sunday School as usual
with White Gift Service (see
note).
-I00 hrs- DIVINE WOR-
SHIP.
-L90O hrs- Sunday School

PAGEANT in the CHAPEL pre
sented by the Junior and In
termediate Depts. and the
Junior Choir.
SUNDAY 23 Dec.-- II00 hrs
--CHRISTMAS Sunday Ser
vice.

--0930, 1I00 hrs Sunday
School as usual.

Monday. 24 Dec-1930 hrs
CHRISTMAS EVE Candlelight
Service of Nine Lessons and
Carols followed by Holy Com-
mum!on.
Tuesday, 25 Dec0830 hrs

HOLY C0MMUNIO! (Angl
can) celebrant the Rev. WI
Lunny.
Sunday, 30 Dec - 1100 hrs/
FAMILY SERVICE in the

Chapel. Sunday School is with
drgWI [or {pls Sunday only.'led

Don't be caught short. Anti-Lrecze
plus all your cold weather requirements.

, Firestone Tires -- Summer and Town and Country
treads. Re-caps available in both treads, and old
tires accepted on any tire purchase, providing they
are re-cappable.

avail.bie;

See our Christmas display of bicycles, Joycycles,
scooters, wagons, barbeques, utility saws, "" electric
drills, floor mats color choice», and many more gift
suggestions, too numerous to mention.
Shell Service at its best.
Guaranteed wheel balancing.
Parts orders filled daily, at a real saving.
Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices,
Day Rentals.
REMEMBER- Your "Shell Credit Card" may be used
for any purchase at the Auto Club.
Mechanics and lubrication service available every
evening, and al! day Sunday.

HOURS:
MONDAY tO FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY 0000 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hours

'e° see• 22 teenagers rauiT recently from a babysitters' course at
the PQ ch0ol at RCAF Station Comox. 'The course was the
first of its kind evcr offered in the district and was sponsored
by the Officers Wiver' Club. Ierc, 1rs. Pat Burke, one of
the organizers of the course, prsents graduation certificates
to Jon Helson, who topped the course with 100 per cent,
Barbara Irown, 96 per cent and Ilene Grice, 95 per cent.

t

IE 'TUDIO >
HOP

t

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

There' something abont wet feet that makes smelt fish
ing, sucker spearing, minnow seineing and just plain hunting
or fishing, more exciting ... particularly if .he wet feet oelong
to omeone els.

All you require to participate:\• ~-:id ln ro.king hen\ off the
in this red-blooded sport- if tottom. But, the real thrill Rough and Dressed Fir cnd Cedar
you don't think it's red blooded «emes in taking them off the A Complete Line of
now, you will when the crabs ake. It's all right once you
nnd barnacles hnve llnishcd )know how but the firs few Better Building Supplies

\

with you - .Is a flashlight, n \ ,mes nr • ~\i;ht,, hard on the\ at
pair of waders, a bucket, a finrers.
common rake, a black night The Idea \s to grasp them~ Be'.ter Prices
with an extreme low tide, and prom the back. well out of
courage. reach ot the caws. But until Showroom on the Dyke Road
A '·I I d ff d ff e o I Phone• 33-./-23+-I PO Be:>>< 1 C--16! lazmg. trtwoo_re ? vou get used to the sharP'!-"""'

the beach wiI! be required 'O+points on the lens digging into -
Crafts oil the crabs and thaw ou your hands, it's almost im-I !lauds Loo numb _cl lo hold n /po. ·lble to hold onto the crca- !I

< up o: .:offee.. . . . . . / ture •. ;\nd if you do manage ;
There's a certain fascination o catch some, there is always f

ia wading the cold waters oome spoil-sport joker in the
some sandy bay in the moon rowd who makes you put them
1 iight while your lmugl_natl,_1~ bacl,. because they·rc either I~
.conjures up all sorts of sharks undersized or female. ?
octopuses and other creatures Now they tell you; you can't.i
lurking in the flickering shad- rake females! But how do you Z,

1 ows Just beyond reach of your iell the difference'! I :I
tight., It is all a matter of tail ?Te Studio Shop / Theres adventure too. m lo: ngth. The temates have tong, i

Ph. 334-4821 249- 4th t, cating the crabs with the weak arrow tails under which they
i" ' '! ocam trom your flashlights, p their eggs until they are/!
.t..r.. ,,t, ready to hatch. The male's
iii vie tails ar short and stubby. {{

pf< 1vs not really surprising that< ou at«n't know they had at /{& or: They keen them we,
s hidden under their shells, look- {
b/tag Ike nothing more than a ,

!I,\\ j ~cgmcnt of the abriominnl :ih ll •< when you turn them over. ±
gd] By the time yau ·t rid oi ,
! the small ones and he:-JI tr:nales. ;ou·11 be ucky to have I!'a cough to make a teed tor
g yourself. Ah, but there are
'romen and cmuidren, to share ,t

f. -- - - ---- -K

Christmas Gifts
Totem Peles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and
Locol Jewellery
rt Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be

ing held all winter.

Why not come in and
browse awhile?

Crabs, Courage
and Cold Feet

To Our
Many Friends at
R.C.A.F. Station

Comox
We wish to express our sincere apre
ciation for your patronage in the past

years and wish you and yours

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS LO IT

wi.h!
Take that Ii tle claw and

quit mumbling. Yo had fun.
didn't you?
If you wonder wha II this

has to do with skindiving; so
did I !til I noticed th° in
either sport, you spend your
:me 4lopping around in the
was in a "wet" u:t.

FIELD SAWMIL.S

London Melange Suits

Charcoal
Melange
THE suit for your Dress
up occasions. ideally
suitable for semi-formal
and holiday parties. Fine
ly tailored in imported
English woollen melange
worsted. Your choice in
2- or 3-button st iing.
Regular or tall models
Short models available
on request )
to 46. F cur

Flowers Are Always
Welcome A! Ch+ism9s
ow is the time to nut in

vour Over:eas Flor Orders
- An@ order or 'hrist
mas Table Centres Arrange
ments, Corsages ans Potted

Plants

GARDEN
PATCH

13I - 5th tweet
Phone 33 -321

59%%
y r

CH IS7MAS GREETINGS
BILL RICK O! vour friend! me s loh.er
e:.teds to ou a hearty help g o' Christ»as
Greetings ad BILL RI C ad Staff ce ready

tc serve you we!' during t Chi.tr is, rush'

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
"Ycur Friendly Mens'ear

G
5
ri,-

Store'
PO. Lox 13U0

5

.-

-i
5
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BURNED UP SANTA? Smokey's Holiday
essage To You

There is something in the for happiness... and NO time
air again, that crispness which to be heedless of fire dangers.
belongs to winter, and espec- You all know the rules but
ially to Christmas. With it just to refresh your memory
goes that feeling of joyousness, 1et us run through the few
of iving and receiving, of simple fire safety rules.
good things to eat, of gaily TREES
decorated homes and well lit Get a fresh looking, firm
trees. Which brings us to our needled tree, no bigger than
topie for this month. Isn't it you need. The bigger the tree
funny how someone is always the greater the hazard. A small
trying to dampen the spirit! one looks just as nice. Saw
We are not really spoil sports the base at an angle an inch
out to spoil your fun, all we r so abo ths original cut.
want to do is to warn you to stand the tree in water until
take the ·lementary precau- jt leaves the l use, Check the
tions for the holiday season, water daily, te tree will ab
and if those simple safeguards orb large o:antities while it
are followed thenyou can en- s indoors, support the tree
joy yourselves, knowing that firmly. Keer it well away from
all will b well. sources of heat- radiators,
You will have by this time toves, fireplaces. Don' locate

complvtd your Christmas Card where, upright or fallen. it
and Christmas Present List, might block escapes in case
but as you sit down to com- of fire. Under the tree is no
plete the rest of your Christ- place to operate electrical,
mas plans don't forget to in- fueled, or mechanical toys, it
elude on your hist Fire Safety, may lead to an upset tree and
tor tree, lighting, decoration, possibly fire. Don't rely on
wrappings gifts and for good chemical coatings or solutions
measure include Fire Safe to "flameproof" a natural tree
Habits. --none of them are completely
Actually, fire precautions effective. Remove the tree as
oii vs dosi«a «i @is um«e./@on as posse. rent at ]gen l@wyn
Every year, from a few days Christmas day is recommend-
before Christmas to the week ed. Artificial trees need caF ,9L1NG

I in selccllon and hanclllng too.following New Year's, a plague ·d l st Despite the early time of
Plastic nnd metnlizc p as cof fires rages across the coun- ty bowling this year, it seems to

I fl , -ees cai burn. Use t 1e ypetry. Many of these ires are tr bi 'be running quite smoothly.
I d I • • c·lenrJu marked as slow ur_n-the result of hazards whicn ! q, /The standings as of last week

exist only during the holiday ing materials. Those wIU'tare; "A" League
season, of carelessness that/ built-in electrical system, ,j 4 I7; 2, FIuk 12hould carry the Underwriters', Wheeles, ; Ful:es,would not be tolerated at any Met- 3, Unrardables, 10; 4, Hot-other time. Many, if not all Laboratories (UL) label. l ,meads, 4.Cl • t ",1 ti·ces arc not a fire hazardcur traditional hristmas cus- al qi"B" League--

I d I• ! ts but may be a shoe!, haza_r .toms trees, colore lights, ~th 1, Alley Bugs, 22; 2, Alley
and decorations add to the Use only indirect lighting " rots, 15; 3, Lat Place, d, a.

I h them. 1f lighting strings nrc •• 0!1re hazards in the ome. I tye, Lucky Strikes, 5.
bl tj f lo be IJlncccl on a mctn re •Sometimes a coml ination o1 Some personal statistics ofremember it may become ei ·c-active children and pre-occu- d d the league:lj ti C one trically charged an anger-pied parents allows he TEAM-high single: Wheels,

moment of carelessness which ous. 12. I!eh th! A!l B
LIGl·l'fl"G J.l . Hg 1 rec: ey ugs,is all that fire needs. Some- ' 2,040ne, somewhere, lights a match Wax candles on trees are ·' '

with his thumb nail, the burn- highly dangerous, don't use MEN'S-Standing high sin
mng head !lies into a Christ- them on or near a tree. Check le: Jeff True, 293; standing
mas tree and a mother and tree lighting sets, electric high three: Steven Plant, 725;
three children die in a fire candles and similar holiday high average: Ray Burge and
that destroys their home. A lighting equipment, as well as pol Steadman with 188. Weel:

·ggee<ggggggggggggggg},iced os ieetrie rain g-/cs&tension cords. tor rayedti ii@ii sinie: Bo» steadman.
f$lnites a Christmas tree some- wires, loose connections, and jg3; weekly high three, Bobristmas $hopping 3/rs.«ii i@ so@e arfrGin sci«&. us oj iii-[sic«air». ii

burned to death. In yet an- ing equipment carrying the LADIES Standing high
-, Pl •{ other the simple replacement Underwriters' Laboratories - d
y [edS]le j, i ui» 1«vi. uni«veiid mater-[tngi@: carol Miiier, iii; stana-jiof a frayed cord would have high th. Ca I MIle

ii! +1 dc stuc and foreign,rig igh hree: 'arol ±r,/saved 47 patients in a conval- ials, Iomesti a1 5,99; hi@n Ca )l Mil
, 1d ldn 1eet safety standards. '; high average: Carol I-es - cnrtnysh9pins is_a pleasure_at Finlay0n ?/escent home from injury3" [?""",,";'{{{ rise o the ircither, 1so;_weekly high _single:s, Furniture. Brit;htlr lit display area, 1>rompt anu cour- ,1 death. They were the victims " IC

1
Mill

179 11
h

1! teous service from our friendly staff and the largest ;}4f the faulty wire which short/serving the tree and other' aro! llT, ) weekly igh
{ingl stock of gift items and home furnishings on the {'areuited and touched off the[lighting is not over 15 an.'three: Caro! Miller, 487.
Is!and. Sc come in _and browse around- you_are sure j, .ambustible decorations. peres. Cord sets with a fuse There will be no league bowl

? f find the_right gift at_the_right price at Finlayson ?] rjese tragedies are all so]in the plug are available and /ing next Saturday but instead
Furniture. Look at these Pre-Christmas Specials - lpecdless. Christmas is a time/recommended. For outdoor /we are holding our annual

feeeee ezeeeeercgzezzerceri5,-:/"Fun Day." There win be dit-

?, --- ------ ----------~--- j fercnt types of bowling with
, 2Wheel Bikes ; Bud Vases l[ [prizes ijrad o ii6 iiiii

± E HAMM tresses so~ 26 incl! wheel Imported Cry. al Bud , , GEORG a hidden score. Let's have all
[,, Had 1, 10' high ii the bowling teams turn out.32 inch bar pg Vases'an cu, 'b

y ~ i '·A" le:igue bowls at 10:00 nnd44 50 ~ 1 00 / [ I· "B" Jeai;ue nl 8:00.y • !, »' cash proudly presenls hi4
Y

Whive their children hong their stockings up in anticipa
tion of Santa's arrival, firemen of RCAF Station Comox
keep their clothes in recdiness in case there is still a fire
in the hearth when old St Nick arrives.

See U For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs

c%
BI'YIT" COLE KO

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wh/els, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fi{th Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 334-4024

Use non-combustible decor
ating materials (metal, glass,
asbestos, etc.) where possible.
Untreated cotton batting. flock
and paper ignite easily and
may burn intensely. If these
a.4d other combustible mater-
ials are used, make sure they
are flameproofed. Don't use
polystyrene foam for candle
holders, or for table or mantle
decorations where wax candles
are also used. Select Santa
Claus masks, whiskers and
costumes with care. If they
are not "flameproofed" they
may be hazardous. Dispose of
gift wrappings promptly and
safely. Place them in a metal
covered trash container or
burn them in an incinerator
as soon as possible. The fire
place Is NOT a safe place to
burn them.

0W5
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Chrisimas ustoms
In Europe

Page 5

In Building No. 22
on the Indoor Range

2 piece Foam
, Chesterfield Suite
t
~
!' O..Iy 66.00

Hostess Chairs

·,
t
« Wilson Golf Bag

Tiree Compartments,
Hood. etc. )!

t

17.77 %,,
-

? ... - •.,. ·-11'
s'
i»{ Cad Tables g

Z, Surd; Folding Table with
i Attractive Picture Tops ?

Special Watch Service
We meet cll wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fact we can do better).
I) You select the actual watch.
(2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
(3) All watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(A) You don't purchase any off-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
G) Serice at your door step.

lighting use only sets listed
for outdoor use and make sure
you make a good job of instal
ling them, don't drive the
nails through the wires- oh
yes, it is done. Better to call
a competent electrician if it
is planned to use extensive
lighting outdoors. Turn off all
the lights, tree and outdoors
before retiring and if you are
leaving the house.
DECORATIONS AND
WRAPPINGS

-a Pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
torms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS" 8,88 I tars wArcs non s16.9s » s35.95 ro19•95.._? ".uj] G" %#

S ? GENTS' WATCHES... from $14.95 to $32.95 ·N

If I• "'! All l7 Jewel, shock - waterproof. OFbut a few of the hundreds of i 't sues:ions
Fintaysons Be sure to see our complete selection of • HER MAJESTY'S

.re.Es. ens..gee El GEORGE HARMtable: and of course our large toy display. Si NAVY, ARMY
,/ AIR FORCEF I f •t ; / C.P.R. Watch Inspector

in1ayson rurn9#] •• if±~. [3' z.
COURTENAY B.C. Prompt Service onSTORE YOU CAI TRUST i '...

Mall Orders[{i<le&elf",h!

I. Co Quality Nylon
Cover

also be with their families.
Highlight of Christmas since
the reign of George V has been
the sovereign's broadcast to
near and far corners of the
Commonwealth. Dinner of
course is turkey or goose for
most, with mince pie or plum
pudding. Boxing Day as in
Canada follows Christmas, and
is believed to have originated
due to the fact that on that
day Christmas boxes or pres
ents were given in olden times
(and some today) to workers
and tradesmen who called on
the cus'omer a his home. On
this day also theatres in Eng-
land are open, as well as the The absent are always in the
circus for youngsters and the wrong. -Phillipe Destouches.
Ton-ups alike. Christmas y--r»-»---------------,
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cathedrals to the most humble I our an a :
country house of worship. {
Down in Glastonbury, coun- , h .J

t lty somerset, one ot _the most/} ]?
l'l~------•----------------=-------•r•~la!,-~ I hallowed places in Chrisllan- : KE :p, dom for the past 13 centuries } ;k«ENDS ME LUV, TH AUTO CLU HES SETPELTS Fa ONLY [was visited by us siite in Eng-l ;

land. Here crowds gather on {
Christmas Eve to see theHolly }

a.m. (one that my wife and Thorn in Flower. According to
I attended ended at 10 a.m.). the legend. St. Joseph of Ari
Parents often end the dinner mathea, in whose garden
Just in time to awaken the Christ was burled after Cru- ,
children and show them what cifixion, had a dream telling
Pere Noel has brought. him to take the Chalice of the I
A popular sideline of the Last Supper and flee from the

dinners is called a "reveillon." Holy Land until he reached '
which is often handled y the]a hill resembling Mount Tabor. '
Tour companies, in which the He found it in Glastonbury.
celebrants are taken to a sur- There he thrust his thorn
prise restaurant. These trips staff into the ground and it l
can cost from $10 to $50 de- miraculously blossomed. Sue-

d! I Hl:rh Score: One Turkeypen mng on the distance tra- ceeding trees from Joseph' {
I I Low Score: One Chickenvelled and the elaborateness original staff have blossomed/{

of the meal. at Christma. time ever since. i Hidden Score:
In England as we all know On this site was built the first { One Bottle of Xmas Cheer

Christmas is always a two day Christian church outside of/l 25 Per Target
holiday except Scotland where Palestine. \: I
the festivities and holiday Santa Claus has no prim- '{ No limit to number_of tar- {
come a week later at the New cipal part in Dutch ccl.ebrn- \ gets hot. Open to all servic~ •,
Year. Christmas is a family tions. People in the Nether { personnel, 'DND employees

Ii
, and dep•ndent • over Hday and all outside entertain- lands have received their pre- i •

rent shuts down so that the sents trom Saint Nicholas on 'j ALL LUCK - NOT SKILL J
actors and actresses. etc., can 'Dec. 5, the eve of the Saints { {

h al

by BOB BARLOW
In France and England and French homes are decorated

other European countries on the outside with wreaths,
where the Christian faith pre- and streets in towns and cities
vails the Yule-tide customs do put up lights to some ex
rise above all others at this tent,
time of the year. Christmas cards are begin-
For this Is the Christmas ming to catch on now. but a

season and while traditions e years ago were little
and customs may vary in dif- known. Cards for the New
ferent European countries, year, however, are traditional.
there is the unity of purpose The holiday starts in earnest
behind this .annua_l celebrn-

1
a 1, midnight on Christmas eve,

tion just as there is here in t church. The youner child
Canada. ren are in bed and the adults
Generally speaking, it is a st,rt for midnight mass. I

time of feasting, church going the cathedrals the mass is ex
and distribution of gifts. ceptionally beautiful and wor-
In Bohemian Czechoslovakia shippers wait outside the doors

for instance some superstitious for hours in order to get a
inhabitants believe that if the place. My wife and friends ?
pit of an apple is cut on Christ- {rom the PMQ at Longuyon »
mas Day, it means bad luck France well remember such a },
for the new year. The same night in 1956 at Christmas i

iusuperstition prevails if a wal- when they attended services i,
nut is opened and is found to in the beautiful old church in
be bad. Longuyon France. In some G
Christmas in France com- churches it is possible to make i

'bines food, church and family, reservations, but this is main-
with church given the first iy in the larger cities. Mass '?
consideration. It begins as in usually ends at about 1:30 a.m.
Canada, with the trimmings nd then the family begins ?,
of the tree and the setting up the midnight supper. One of i
of a scene in the manger with tne most elaborate of French l,
the Three Wise Men. banquets, the traditional menu i
These ornaments are expen- at a Paris restaurant includes

sive and are saved from year oysters, soup, lobster, roasted ?
to year exactly as many people fowl, asparagus tips, salad and ,
do at home here in Canada. desert. AII this would normally !
The tree costs the equivalent be served with about five bot- S
of from $3.00 to $10.00. tles of different kinds of wine. k,
Customarily, the tree is dee- For the celebrating at home

orated two to three days be- the meal would not be much ?,
fore Christmas with the chil- less and traditionally would E
dren watching and "helping" include "boudin blanc," a form
in proportion to their age. The ot white sausage and "bouche ?
Christmas season is not as de Noel," (a kind of Christmas
noticeable on the surface in cake. These dinners sometimes,
France as it is in Canada. The last as late (or early) as

y
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"ARBORITE
For a more colourful life, make your
Dream Kitchen come true with the
newest in decorator colours and pat
terns. i
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For bathroom elegance Exciting combination of
care-free surfaces and rainbow choice of colours.

LET ARBORITE BEAUTY BRIGHTEN
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
69 5th Street COURTENAY Phone 334-2491

oct
Yardley's
Elizabeth Arden
Max Factor
Revlon
Shulton
Coty's
1.00 to 10.00

FOR MEN
San

Shulton's
Yardley's

Max Factor
ALL
FILMS

Hair

birthday. Christmas In Hol
land Is a holiday to mark the
birth of Jesus and the feast
thus has been principally a
religious affair. Christmas
trees are widely used however
and presents given out earlier
are left about and Dutch fam-
1lies gather in family groups
to sing carols around the
candle-lit tree.
"Merry Christmas," "Joyeus

Noel," "Yaleg Kerstmis," 'Gle
deleg Jo!" "God Jul" 'Chrys
tos Sie Razd:.je"-to one and
all.

Dec. 17-18-19-20 }
From 1500 to 2200 Hrs l
PRIZES EACH NIGHT

WILL BE

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR LADIES

Gt
Manicure Sets
Timex Watches
Chocolates
Cosmetic Bags

Brushes
Playing Cards

Fountain Pens
Wallets
Razors

Utility Cases
CAMERA SUPPLIES

FLASH BULBS

INSTANT SHOE COLORING
By Lady Esquire

1.25
Now change your shoe color as easily as yoa change your nails

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 334- 2481
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Page 6 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES---------------------------In1Stretor, Cpl. Bob Jackson.Youth R Creat•1on ews ,hP boy< ar doing ,·cry \\-' II
at tum:bing ad he i!! have

By PMQ Hee Commission them in shape for competi-
So"""R "Yd•1u Fcbru:in· l 8·30 - 1•ons in ,hart ordc,._ M ;,rt'Set U:· D11'. l\TI"Cll . lhc
'Ara + ''?· ·o • i , «ho p inLA Jim Dougall of he MSE 1L:30 pm,, Valentine Dance. here are 40 members uided TIAN E pratuce sure s: ,

,Section has valunteered to/rend sty4es. 'ourteny, PMQ Ito two rot s. Ages 9. 10 and MSETFCH ACI Dan Hunt./first target where we lo8_"?
ah youth soccer for the +Auditorium. I! practice from 9-10:30 m. Amherstbrr. Ont. previous- 2 po1n1ts. But we came a

PMQ Youth Rec Commission. Friday, April 5, 8:30-11:30 and those 12 and over trom 1y Irom Camp Borden - had strongly in te second shoo
Jim is very capable since he pm., Easter Dance. Be! AIrcs, '10:30 to i2 ·n on Saturday ontact rain rg at skatoon. and were ab! to win the fina
ha: had 20 years experience Port Alberni, PMQ Aulitorium. /morainr in the Rec Centr 'His interests are of:bl! a d target by 12 oints.
as a player, and has played Saturday, June 29, 8:30-11:30/ her is plenty ol room for ollepal. After all !is pre:using we
th s a professional and as p.mn., End of chool Dance, nvw memben ,, 5o, if you re +IT have been m the last few

n amateur and presently Tend Styles, Courtenay, Ree interstei in learning to tum-' MSETECH LA Paul Horton, .onths no ne on the team
plays soccer with th Vietoria 'entre. le, come out with your res- S; Tham. «., to RCAF AI- as successful in bug;mnrg a
United tem in the Pact. TAMP CLDB pe ie ge group next Sar- ss!:, Sask. 'deer this season. Four o! the
oast League. LAC iteve Prokop had only day. TARGET SIOTS /Tech were ort Saturday. 1
All boys 10 _year:, or age nnd i1·c members t-urn oul to the 1 :1.-lD:uJ. "'l' ::- . I Tb :us;;: nfl t.c : cw:,1- ,· ,...cc. on n !:nnl nil-oat effott.

over who are interested in stamp Club last Wednesday , The oath ·c Commission peted gain last Tuesday. 4 After fighting our way into
±earning the fundamentals of evening. Although he doesn't has chased 16 badminton Dec, and the lads were able, ox ke a, a.d wad
soccer re requested to attend e in PMQ's nor does he have ;acouets which ire stored at'o wrest of he 7points trom ,ing through hip-deep 1ow for
the practices held every Tues- any children in the club, he th Rec enre. These racquets 409 Aircrew ·A Tm, with mile, we found we had picked
day c,· nmg :it 6:30 p.Hl. in he volunt.·u·Jly comes :ill IJ1e way I re :wnil.•ble or use by :iny O flnnl scc;re of 1.0:;r out of j11:e \\TOn" uJl. \Ve J.W ub
FM.Q school gm. The boys will yrom Courtenay every Wednes- PM? youth wo has contacted 1200. We didn't shoot last, solutely nothing, while on the
,be g~ouped nccordln-? to n •cs da,y cvcnin::: to upcrvi th Str. !.1~cD ugall or FS :\l unt- ,,·eek ~t :t.11. nnrl ,he Jack o 11 1J ne.,t to our. n J. re quar
and formed into teams. When qb, It is disappointing to ee 1ord and joined the Badmin-

1
--ter mil away, 12 deer were

the weather improves work- nly tive of the 5 members ton Club. The badminton a'T_P's have prorsed +aken out by hunters. So,
_ul :vtll ~~ .ield on thc oc r ~how up, ·o let·:; give Steve a I courL~ m the Rec Cenu· • h.iY 1

1 pto,y :ire ·'.re able ~o-~o m3:ny I n.i_l of our luck w:1s ba.d. but
field adjacent to the school. it more support by attending en reserved far the PMQ dance figures, so are begin 4put wait till next year.
TEE:-; .-Hn - Pl.:CUL I more rcg-ularly. I Youth Rc·c for Satm-c y morn- :!illg to c:i)OY tJ1r. gu: ·- dnnc-, SilOP TRVICL"'\"G SAYS:

DANCES 1962-63 SEA: 'N Each week Steve brings the igs We re badly in need or /ing. The second group start This is the time of year to
Saturday. December 29, 8:30-/Western Stamp Collector which dult supervisors for the sport. to dance at $:30. Sorry we cu,eek your car against exhaust

11:30 pm. Critma Dance. is issued every three days and o!unteers please phone 339- not enrol anymer beginner yaks. carbon monoxide in a
Bel Aires, Port Iberni, 'MQ any member may browse <750. t experienced square dan- • d +s DEADLY. Why
.'1Uditorlum. / U1rough u,ts pnper to check GROU1"D no KEY_ . / ccrs nre welco. me nt etth r IC ~s _, er 't ll St.at" • A to

/] ; «,, p· Th tet iv rt ha bt pr0Olp, 0! Sop In al he 1on Iwhat is the latest 'find' in. e ·nmts court as een {{ Club or your favorite garage

I' mps. Also nvailable n. these I I; •lllug good us IJ1e loot two PLAl GRO ~DS . . or •ervicc slnUon for n winter
meetings is the "Standard weeks. FS Mountford has or- Any requests for servicmn .pee up. Mabe its time to

/ Po Lage st.amp catalogue"' for "0nizecl ground 110 ·key in tJ1ls or. repairs to te~t r totters. . 1
1 i Y 1 1 ll d I er

I J 62 by cot Pub!ic.,ntion. In-/ enclosed nrea :ind many o ~wmgs _or uggcst:ons for ne v ~~;d~~e \~i;~~ell~;~e c~ccckw bur
adently, Brian Scott turned the boys are enjoying this or additional playground ·au- }, i, " ,,,

up a 1jso 5 cet air±il stamp port on nice dysTio agejtpment should emade to_cit. """3",8" "our rake8

I I 1 i- •c et.tc I O c 330 3·57 or n.n a t 1e g 1ts. ront anuwe_as a_catalogue vatue mopy y_em. or,fr;3$";a! Gp re'iar. is is sis_ins fig i@
of $450 on Wednesday even- 1er Io phone FS Mountford, _». ackuerry, "-i». )l; bld I» LAC-- • replace any a, tires. .A

I ing. Membership in this club 1 • :J~-?360. 011th R c. Com1111ss1on has < , • • •
is open to all boys, girls and ,OWLING limited amount of money to John Wyness o! MSF Servic-

l :.u:\ulls Jn tl1e PMQ ·or st:iUon j Teen • Air Bowliu" . Is held invc~ 1n thi f. cility. 1 Jn says.. --You CAN hit wha
+ " U5 BASKETT'ALL iou can't see" so keep yourarea. Meets at 6:30 pm. every every Saturday morning from "" la 'i , car windows ·lear f Ir;t
W dncsday. Room 29. PMQ I a-12 n.m. There is n Jtmior, 11ct Bnsketbnll is now orgnmzecJ I '. . cc. . 0 ~s '
ch0ol. a s. , and well on the way. it mist and dirt, inside as well

• a senior ·ague. At the pre-,r ro as out. These are hazardous
OI COLLECTORS' CLUB sent time FS Mountford and + O Io.ins as manager, Fi .l Law and LAC Aender as the months ahead, so keep thatEight members attended he Sgt McDougall have been aw 1u a • ,,. ' coaches we are assured or ar in top condition.organization meeting of the' taking turns supervising this ,, " "_ . SAFETY PAYS

Coin Collectors Club. Ron activity. Should one be away good instruction being given'rne dates of safe driving
Moore has volunt ·red to nd the other in duty or sick. Io our boys. At the present ek are over, but don't le
supervise this club and Doctor /bowling can't go on. so we are time teams are being formed'·

• )
0 0

• • , b . . 1.1 . d . . cl .• your Snfe Driving Weck endRyckeboch as assistant. calling on any parents of jun- I oys an over an a j.}
There is plenty ot room tor ior bowiers who can come out more interested players turn 's A SIoCKs

I 1 , UI ll10J'(' LC:lms \\"J)j be formccl 1 • , • • •

I

ny more members so :11/ you t 10 OCC'.a.,.ono/ SalurcJ:iy morn- . . .., . l , 1 f. . • Don'I forget F'dday nio·ht we
oys, girls or adult coin col. ng to phone FS Mountford The SRecO has allotted romn "
' + - ' ·· 4.6 Th d:e d Fri are going to have a party. ThJectors arc invited LO ::ittcncJ I ':l~D-23601 nnd offer ti1eir ns- -- p.m. Ot. rnr; 8) nnc . . _ .. day to the Youth Ree Com_ 14th at the ELKS, Courtenay,the next meeting which iil 1stance. ""!-. peters ny commencing at 21.00 (9 p.m.».

be held Wednesday 12 D at J 'NIOR ;QI ARE DANCE mission. If supervisors wi .,, s: .' o • ·' ?' '+ ·ME. volunteer we can organize girls Bring your positive and don't
6:30 pm. in Room 29, PMQ Tl: clul meets every Friday +ask:tbali in one of these let her answer you in the nea-

Opposile lhc Court Hou. e I Sc~ool. _ I ce,iccpl l t) of ,he month. pcrlods :ind a junior hays tcnm tivc.
Phone 3A-10I2 TUMBLING Ther are two groups. The i, anothr. Please phone 339- -

Accordmn to the tumbling younger group commence 970 and advise of your wn/door sports in either ue Rec
iingness to hemp. /Centre or PMQ School Gym.

/,
G •--~ I\'0LLEYHALL 1.I'LASII!!

fl j We still have a requirement Jior Drivers' Course

I 1 '-'i/,k'y,, •1 ior acJull _ p rvi,ors for vol- I We h pc to holcJ :\ junl r,t /
\' ,111 :i> I ,·yball. We c·nn net lhe space driver's roursc open lo the11 1' ~ r cillwr boys or girls but rc- I 111othcr,. daughters and sons.

ff quire supervisors. If you have age 14 and over. during Christ-
"-- 12' }the time--approx. 2 hours per mas holidays, probably Dec.

/
-~' • ,-i:: wrc:t-and .1 • 1•.11ling lo look 27 and lll. A po.,t r will be

f4 ,-, alter a volleyball period please /issued when detail are com1-
. 2.98 to 4.98 r > ,. ,- ' J• .• ' ~1//. / ff; I; phone· :l~D-2750. j plcted.

j e e ,

£ "2 TA ASP ALLET CLASSES JUNI0I HT'NIE'S COURSE
3.98 to 14.98 ,..,.:....•....,~ ,.., /; ' In~lt ucto1. ilhs. llopkms - F Bob B. rlow is making

t. 'Pianist, Mrs. Glauser. 'plans for another series o!
5 98 to ~ O 9° , .. "; /~~· I Th·~ _ac1i_,·i.Ly I· org.~111..iz d buL 1-lt11 !or Hli.i,tt r;,;' Jn~truction.s.

• [ • C •• \'_· '- . .,, ,;__,~ •• ! ,···:·,·,·.,,·_·l ~.7 I I cl'ts '& y here is still time an room This course stresses the safety
2[ior more eh:ldren 3 years and aspects for hunters. Although

( -: over to_+oin a class in ballet the writer has I:ad pprOx:-wool ixloon port44ct. As more chiid-/ts 25 ears untuns ex-
' en nroll classes will be form- perience he learned many nap-
f d o suit the requirement. [roved practice in gun hand

I:i~iturtion b gh·cn in tl1e I H114 ~nd hw-.h .,-:l <'t

I P:\iQ chool /\11d1t<1:·wm com- The prnious H111Jlll.r S-:iJ1•tv
- nnueing at 09:30 hours every Course paid of! for two of the

I! S:itunl;iy. For Jurthcr mfo gr.tduatcs from l~s, ,ummcr·s
I !'_l~n,~, plirmr l\lr,·. lfopkin, at 1,our,e when :,!lrl1:u I nncl .Terry

I a ••,-2~1,2. Git :ud :·! 1 3 allCI 2 deer res-
SPECIAL NOTICE!! peteiy during the recent
,Footwear for Indoor Sports ,hunting season and Jerry has
l Dry ruing ·noes are a an antler rack well worth
,must tor participants of in- 'mounting.

Complete

I SURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and al other classes,

c'uding

LIFE INSURANCE

FRRINGION
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1962

7..
ATTRACTIVE

GIF S
Baby Do!! Pyjamas
House Coats

Lounging

J

.,
+ Fifth Street in Courtenay

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

a hts
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Large Stock of Genuina CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Reti

es?irk
4i .,s

I--:;...--- ..

GOVER:!GENT GRADED ALBERTA STEE!

ctail Meat Sales
EEEF

±

•!
M

hleinz

Tom to Juice 48

Pink

Florida

Grapefruit
or White

,·.,
·i, i
+
+
+
i
pi
i
Ii+
r
+i+vi
iC
i.c

6149d

0Z.

TURKEYS
Frozen, 20 Ih. or over

Grade A

lb.
for

AS

:
P.,

'

-

..

(

4" Potted

C
z
A

4

I
I
f

Soles: 23a224

o»lord Pone 33030z5 or =a4z '] Central Cold Storage
392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C. J

''!_""""c''""s

Stock
'Orr

Horse, eeer or Locker

·------
LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

ats
y Side, Half side or Qucrter

MUMS
each 99
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cnces, etc., and their journals. To place an acver, prease con- MISCELLANEOUS
He suggested with the clear- tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary

- st insight that most of these to the CTSO, phone local 416.
concerns would be sallowed All ads are to be prepaid.
up and disappear if Christians
of all denominations simply
began to practice the rule of
life of the first Christians:
namely, love. It was remarked
of these first Christians; "How
hey love one another."
This love practised by the

early Christians, not only to
wards one another, but also
towards their enemies, was the
result of realizing and celeb
rating what happened at the
first Christmas God who is
Love gave Himself. When with
our newspaper editor, we rea
lize and celebrate Christmas
because we know what God
has done for us, then we too
shall truly keep Christmas and
turn the world upside down
for peace.

FOR SALE
CUSTOM picture framing to
order. Careful individual at

tention given to each require
ment. Phone 339-2127. Dec13
REPOSSESSED electric chord
organ over half paid. Take

over payments $10.00 month.
Totem Times c/o Box 418 RCAF
Station Comox, BC. Dec13
TRUMPET and MUSIC LESS-
ONS. Contact FS Wilson, Ph.

339-3748. Dec13

FOR RENT
COSY, warm, furnished, one
bedroom suite for rent. Pri

vate entrance. Reasonable
rent. Phone 334-4131. Dec13

H. A. ROBERTS Courtenay)

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Warm, newly decorated 3-bedroom home, close to Court
enay Elementary School. Down payment is cash to mort
gage S3,500 with monthly payments of $75.

• Local mote! showing excellent returns, unit available for
new owner, all other units rented. Very reasonable, with
down payment $5,000.

• We have excellent cleared, sewered lots in Courtenay and
Comox. Choose your building site while the selection _is.
good.
' $12,600 is all you pay for an extremely well built home
near High School and business section of Courtenay. Twin
window insulation throughout. 3 bedrooms up and a poss
ible 2 more in warm, dry basement. Phone for an ap-
pointment to view.
Need money? First and second mortgages are available.
Phone 334-2471 for an appointment to discuss your re
quiremen. We have an excellent supply of money avail
able to finance new homes, business blocks, motels, apart
ments and to purchase Agreements for Sale, mortgages at
a very reasonable discount.

Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electrle. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers., Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, et. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fetchers.

SINGER Seing Machine
Company We have sup-

plies In both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

EXPERIENCED seamstress will
do sewing and alterations for

a nominal fee, Contact Mrs
Hubert at 239-3729 or Kn!ght
Rd. across from potato farm),
Com0x.

Brownies, Guides,
Cubs, Scouts Sing
Christmas Carols
On December 8th at the
school auditorium Brownies,
Guides, Cubs and Scouts from
Como and RCAF Station, to
ether with their parents, en
joyed carol singing under the
direction of WO2 Yoemans
with Miss Hedley at the piano.
Commissioner Mrs. Baird wel
comed everyone. Special enter
tainment was as follows: The
.2nd (RCAF) Brownies sang
l)'"Ruclo1ph The Red Nosed Rein
deer"; 3rd (RCAF) Brownies
sang "Jolly Old St. Nicholas"
and the 4th (RCAF) Comox
Brownies sang "Silent Night".
2nd (RCAF) Comox Guides

EATON'S • • • Hammond Organs
Enjoy the fun of making your own music on the Hammond
Organ

A Lasting Gift. . ·
Hammond Spinet Organ
the music frcm a Hammond Organ. Choose this populariy
For all the Christmases t3 come the whole famiiy will en1oy
priced Hammond Spinet... at EATON'S. It has many of
the exclusive features of more-expensive Hammond organs
... Harmonic draw-bar, reverberation, permanent pitch
is constantly in tune) and more. it is a true spinet, with
two manuals, Id control tabs, foar pre-set
tabs, twin speakers, and 13 pedals. Each

Lessons at no extra charge
Take 36 months to pay on Special Budget Terms.

1455»
Cun:NAY RA NC »

Thursday, December 13

Is A ?
JAW
BREAKER!
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urn ttue
rt Munt
nr tr
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Saturday, December 15
Matinee

PMQ Children's
Party Show

Saturday, December 15
and Sunday, December 16

Dentist
in the
Chair

Thursday, December 20

Tomboy
and the
Champ

RCAF STATION COMOX
JUNIOI SMALL BORE
RIFLE CLUB
Club standing as of 7 Dee., 62
Girls -- Heather Hall, 84;

Wenda Plant, 78.
Boys-Brian Smyth, 93: Joe

McCarthy, 98; Stephen Plant,
97; Stephen Sweeney, 96:;
Ieith Croft, 96; Trevor Goff,
95; Gary Clencross, 95; Roy
Berg, 92; Tom Moore, 92; Glen
MacPherson, 91.

Saturday, Decemt3r 22
Matinee

and Sunday, December 23

0 The
Fiddle
Eric Barker

Stanley Holloway
British Comedy
Runs 98 Minutes

Thursday, December 27

Saturday, December 29
Matinee

Police Dog
Story

Saturday, December 29
and. Sunay, DecenteF 30

sang "Silver Bells" and the
3rd (RCAF) Comox Guides
··What Child Is This?" The 1st
ComoX Brownies Sang Go Tel]
It On the Mountain" and 5th In every branch of know-
Comox Brownles "Hark the ledge, innovation, battling
Herald Angels Sing." The 1st moss-grown opinion, has to get
Comox Guides sang "We Three ,to the top the hard way.
Kings". Due to a misunder
standing the 3rd Comox Cubs
were the only boys to sing and
everyone enjoyed their sing
ing of "The Cuckoo Song."
Penny Horton and Judy Os

trander thanked Miss Hedley
and WO2 Yoemans for their
assistance.

Come
September

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-2121

Watch Repair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
(Located in the front of Comox Paint)
Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Phone Comox Paint - 339-3624

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

All

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except lifeI

i

I
1
I We also have a complete listing of

I
' lots, homes and businesses for sale
lie.


